
 

 
 

 

Your shipments and 
deliveries are always under 

our constant care 

Priority Parcels Inc. has been providing 

unmatched local, regional, and national freight service since 2002 and is considered 

to be the most dependable courier and shipping company for many of our valued 

long term customers in the manufacturing, advertising, printing, and the 

entertainment industries.  Our portfolio of shipments includes some of the biggest 

names in sports, entertainment, real estate, retail, printing, and the corporate world. 

Giant banners, large format printed materials like graphics for fleet of wrapped 

vehicles and entire buildings, retail signage, custom Point of Purchase displays, 

backdrops and event graphics for conventions, major stadiums, arenas, and 

tradeshows, we have shipped them all.   

 

Air & Ground Freight Services  

We can ship to and pick up from 

anywhere within the USA 

If you are certified by TSA as a Known Shipper, Priority 

Parcels Inc., a TSA certified Indirect Air Carrier (IAC), 

can ship your cargo across the continental USA and to 

Canada on the next flight out so your time sensitive shipments can be delivered in an expedited 

manner.  If you are not a known shipper we can process your application to 

become one at no cost. We custom-tailor a service program specifically for 

your business and to suite your shipping needs. We realize that every business 

is different and your company’s shipping patterns may vary slightly or 

dramatically from the normal.  



 

Give us a call @ 310 978 1507 and we will gladly evaluate your 

shipping needs in person and show you why partnering with  

Priority Parcels Inc. is the best and 

stress free solution for all your 

shipping needs. 

Top reasons to ship with us 

Big or small we ship them all - Anything from urgent packages to large format 

shipments, we can handle them for you.  We are open 24/7/365 days, and we make 

sure your freight moves and arrives on time and in great condition. 

Team of dedicated & experienced professionals - Over 100 years of combined experience in 

the industry to assist you with all your shipments, from pick up till delivery. 

Shipping since 2002 – A stable company, experienced to transport 

any kind of non-hazardous shipments, and offer competitive 

prices without compromising the quality of service. 

Custom logistics solution to suite your business or specific need - We will pick up and 

deliver, day or night, as per your schedule, so you are not under pressure to meet the carriers' 

deadlines.   

Very proactive rather than reactive approach - Keep our customers well informed about the 

whereabouts of their shipments in real time. This allows the clients to plan 

accordingly in the event of any unexpected schedule changes. 

An easy to use state-of-the-art website – Create job tickets, manage 

your address book to add customers and to select from already 

populated ones to avoid reentering information, get real-time updates 

to monitor the progress of the shipments from pickup through delivery.  

www.priorityparcels.com 

Call us @310 978 1507 and Experience the Service Difference 

http://www.priorityparcels.com/

